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Canada Ims voted in favor of admitting raw sugar free and
imposing ,L duty of1c on refined sugar. This may divert
some of the I-1~nvaiinn crop to British Columbia, though most
of our sug'ar is under contract.
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The price of sugar in New York has fallen. and the latest
quotation received is 2.!J4 for Cuban centrifugnls of 96 test.

OF THE HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.

The domestic and foreign policy of every nation Sl1CH11c1
aim for an increase of its industries and an extension of its
commerce. Every opportunity that promises to secure either
of these oojeets will be seized oy the far-seeing statesman.

A Florida paper speaks of an "Orange Syrup." lately
placed on the market, considered by those who have used it
as superior to maple syrup, a,ndnot exceeding it in eost. The
paper states that ,. it is a discovery which, if properly devel
oped, promises to become a profitable industry."

An item in the March issue of the PLANTERS' MONTHLY,

stated that the product of the three beet sugar factories
in Califol'llia, was raw sug')'},. A corre,;;;pondent writes that
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The /)('11/1'1'1/1'11 Al'f108.'! has the following regarding the best
sugar yields in Dell1cml'a and Surinam: "Planters in De-

The .lIIIl/chesteJ' 8I1!1({J' CIUII', in copying :Mr. Shorey's inter
esting artiele on I, Citric. Acid ill Cane .Jnice," which appeared
in our' issue for Decemher, SiL,)'::;: .. ML'. Shorey's statement
as to citric <wid not being n, normal constituent of cane jlliee
eoincides with the conclusion arri\'e(l at by :i\1r. Prinsen (3eer
ligs in Jav'1. in his brochure on the' Molasses-forming Con
stituents in Ca,ne .Tnice."" The examination of several differ
ent molasses made hy Mr. Cleerlig:,; led to the statement that
there ,vas no citric ncil} llresen t. The ([ uesti Oll of w hCl~e the
citric a('id alluded to by 1\:£1'. Shorey was deri\'ecl from, must
l)e left to the experimentfLl investigation of practkal chemists.

An experiment in phmting sugar cane is being made in
California under the allspices of the U. S. Government De
partment of Agriculture. For this purpose, a plot of ten acres
of hwd has been secured on Union Island in the San .Joaquin
valley neal' Stoeluou, which is thought to bo as bworable lL

locality as allY part of the State affords. SLlgar cane is very
sensitive to droughts fLnd cold snaps, and if this locality is
proof against both these, the experiment may prove a success.
It WOLlld be still better to lmve anotber test made in one of
the warm secluded valleys of the southern part of the State.

From Barbados and other West India. islands, and also
from Australia, frequent reports are received regarding the
losses caused by the borers and fungus. Borers are common
in these islands, wherever pOOL' cultivation or poor soil
exists. But we have had no complaints regarding the fungus
refened to. If any of our plfmters have this disease among
their cane we should like to be informed of it. Special care
should be taken to ,woid introducing any new fancy varieties,
lest disease, not now here, is brought with them.

this was correct so far as It refers to Watsonville, the sugar
from which factory was all centrifugaled, while the Chino
factory's product was t.urned out in 1I1etssecude. The product
Df the Alvarado factory, however, ,\-vas all white refined sugar.
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PEARL HARBUR.
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merara who get an average of a ton and a half of sugar per
acre from their fields consider themsel ve~ fortunate, and an
average of two tons makes them jubilant; but the largest re
turn obtained in this colony, at least the largest we have
ever heard mentioned, and making no alIo'wance for possible
but of course not intentional exaggeration, falls far short of
returns we have received fronl Surinam, about the correct
ness of which there can be no dispute. On one estate of 750
acres, the crop is 2,400 tons of sugar, or 200 tons 1110re than
the manager in July last estimated it would be. On another
estate of 600 acres, the yield is 2,000 tons. With such mag
nificent returns, the estates are paying handsomely."

IN the March number of the PLANTERS' :MO~TIILY, we drew
attention to Pearl Harbor, and to the belief that its bar and
entrance could easily be deepened, and thns might he opened
to com mer~e the finest sheet of water to be founel ill the
Pacific Ocean, available for such a purpose.

Ktrly in the present month, Admiral Irwin visited Pearl
Harbor again, in order to ascert.ain what the lJottol11 of its bar
and entrance consisted of. With the assistance of expert
engineers and their well-boring appamtlls, it was found that
sand and loose debris were the only ohstruetiol'lS. These can
readily be removed by a suction drec1ger. Borings, or more
properly sounc1ings. were made, requiring yery little effort,
to the depth of thirty-two (3~) feet, no serious obstruc
tions having been met. It is believed that the work of clear
ing out the passage ean be effected at a small cost, beyond
that of the dredger ,md the nppamtns which should accom
pany it. The smoothn(~ss of the wat.er Oil the bit}' and in the
chiLlmel was remarked, the we<tthel' heing favorable for an
examination, as indeed all weathel' is there, except when
southerly winds prevail.

It may not be genemlly known ahr()atl, that Pearl Harbor
is it large land-locked sheet of smooth water, located on the
lee side of the islallll of Oahn, al1l1 twelve miles 'west from
Honol nil]. Its length fro III tile bar at the entrance to the
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WiTH OUR RE.1DERi·{

FEltTILIZERS. -COLD STORAGE.-PAINTS.-FRUI'l'S, ETC.

Several articles in this number deserve the special atten
tion of readers interested in cane, sugar' and fruits. That
from our Boston correspondent" Alhm Eric " calls attention
to the value of good fertilizers. Anyone wishing to corres
pond with him regarcling tbern can obtain his aclclress on
application to the Eelitor.

The translation frol11 n, French jOl1rnal on the same sllb-
jed. is also timely, and opens up a nev", view on this impor-

opp0sibe mainland shor8, is more than tenll1iles, and its breadth
from east to west, ~\'bout the same, and its shores afford not
less than forty miles of watel' .Ii·ont. There is in it one islet
(Ford'::.; island) containing about 330 i:tl~reS-a coral rock,
covered with soil, verdure and trees. There is also a penin
sula on the west side, extending into the lagoon, containing

bout one thousand acres of land, now devoted to rice culture
and woodland. which could be ll1i.ule an island, by cntting
through a narrow isthmus, that now connects it with the

mainland.
Deep ,',rater is found in various parts of the lagoon, varying

from ten to sixty feet, and a wa,rship dravving twenty-five
feet, can moor alongside the lewd with paded safety, in
smooth water, were the channel deepened to admit her en
tmnce. Over forty artesian vfells are now supplying water
along the shores of this lagoon, twenty-three of which serve
to irrigate 2000 acres of land on the Ewa pla.ntation, which
last year llHlxketed nearly 8,000 tons of centrifugal sugars.
It is believed that Hl'teslcll1 water 1l1i:\'Y also be obtained 011

ForcL., islaml and un the peninsula, ,l,[Joye referred to.
As before stated, there exists nowhero ill the Pa.eific Ocean

a sbeet or bud-locked, plal'id water that can at all compare
with this for marine or nayal purposes. Had tbe I-Iawaiian
Government of lSS(i knowlJ. that the chan nel conld be deep
eneel for $200,000, its cOl1C1itional cession to the All1eric;ll1
Government might never have been mado on the terlllS named.

----:0:---
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tant topic, which is receiving much study from agricultural
chemists in various parts of the world, especially those inter
ested in c,me culture.

Cold storage as applied to the transportation of fresh
meats c.tncl fruits, has been tested in various parts of the world,
and notably in Australia. where it probably originated, as a
safe and profitable means to transport the surplus product of
that growing country to the larger markets of Europe. It
was first tested with meat, and with much success. The
same principle is being applied there to fresh tropical and
other fruits, and will undoubtedly result in securing a safe
and reli~Lble con veyance for fresh fruits that can in no other
way be caL'ried long distances ,wcl delivered in good condition.

vVe in Hav·;aii are equ,Llly inteL'ested in this question.
vVhen fmit-groweL's can send mangoes, avocado peaL'S, figs,
melons, grapes, gua vas, berries, and vegetables to Sun Fran
cisco, delivering them in the same condition as when put on
board, it will open ,L field for small farmers, such as does not
now e:ost. It will secure a rich market for ,my quantity
that lllay lie raised, especially <Juring the season when fruits
are comparatively SC,Lrce in American markets.

The clay is fast appl'o'Lching when every stelLmship plying
between American and tropical ports will be provided with
large or' slnall cold storage chambers, anel be prepared to
convey to milrket the rarest auel choicest tropic,tl luxuries
both in winter and in summer, thus fl1l'l1i~hing to the
consbwtly increasing uumber who are able and willing to
supply their taules d<Lily, with such delicacies as can be
olJtained abundantly in no other way. It is said that the
Canadian-A,l1stralian steamers are to be provided with these
cold storage facilities, and if so, the time will soon come when
all steamers in this ocean will have the same facilities.

Those interested in fruit culture, will find on page 160 some
useful hints on gathering, packing and shipping perishable
fruits, that will he useful at all times, but more especially
when sending perishable fmits abroad.

The ~Lrticle on the Jamaica lml1rtnH trade is the fullest and
most interesting tbat has heen published, and show:-; what H

future this fruit has open for it here in Hawaii, vdwn capital
takes huld or it, as it one day will.
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IIA TVAllAN COMMERCIAL STA TlSTlCS.
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The growth anel development of the sugar industry in
Hawaii during the pa~t eighteen years may be seen by the
fignres given on next page:

The annual report, of the Collector General of Customs,
James B. Castle, Esq., has been issLled, and as usual contains
much interesting information relative to the foreign trade of
anI' islands. There has been a most gratifying increase in the
export of domestic produce for the yea,r ending December
31, 1893, notwithstanding the polit.ical changes which took
place in the opening month of that year and threatened a
general depression. But the fact tha,t the commerce of the
islands and their general prosperity hcwe continued to im
prove steadily during the year affords the best evidence ob
tainable that the political change promises to result in per
manent and increasing prosperity to the Hawaiin,n nation.

Not only has the general commeree of these islands im
proved, but the income fmlll duties and other customs' sources
has increased heyond expections, the totn I for the year 1893
having' been $545,754.1(l, a gain of nearly $GO,OOO over that of
the previous year.

By referring to the issue of thi::- periodical for April, 1893,
it ,",,,ill be seen from the statisties given Oil page 147 that the
total dornestie export::- for 1892 were $7,~)59,~)3S.05. The ex
ports for the yenr 1893 have exceeded those ligures hy two
nntl three-qua,rter millions, as shown in this table:
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Gallons
NolaxsC8.

Pound,lI
Su.gar.

GaUolls
J.llola::;sol.
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Pound.']
SlI {/a I'
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------1-----1----11------1-·--_. _
1876.•........ _._..... 26,073,429 lS0,Ona 1885................. 171,350,314 m,n31
1877. 25,575,965 151..12ti 1886................. 216.223,ti15 113,147
1878 _....... 38,-131,458 93,131l 1887 _.... 212,761,6-17 71,222
1879.................. 5H.020,972 87..175 1888................. 2;m,888,3.16 47,965
1880 _.... 63,583,871 198,355 1889................. ~~N6!i,8~!i 54,638
1881.................. 93,789,483 2ti3,o87 1890 __ -.,.1,198,,162 8,661
1882.................. 1101,177,938 221,293 18n1. _. 27-1,983,580 55,845
1883.................. 1H,107,156 19·1,997 1892 _.......... 2ti3,liOti,715 47,988
188L - 1H,653,923 110,530" 1893... 330,~22.'!0l... 6:!.,2?:l

Totlll Domestic Exports for 1893 8 10,742.658.50
Totll! Domestic Imports for 1893........................................ 5,346.808.58

But the gl'Owt,h and va,luc of all!' domestic industries and
foreign commerce may be better shown hy the following
tahle, whieh gives the cOlnbined import and export trade of
Hawaii for the past tell year.s from lSS4 to 18\);3 inclusive:

'fatal Foreign Trllde· .. ····· .. ·· ·· _..8 11l.0R9,46608
Exports Exceeded Imports by "" 8 5.390,8-19.92

Nat only has the suga,r ind ustry expanded here very
rapidly, but it has fonnd its chief market in the United 8tates,
whieh receives over 93-100ths of the entire products of these
islands, as well as the carrying trade connected with the
transportation of the exports and imports, as may be seen by
the table appended, showing the conntries to which this
domestic produce "vas exporteel in 1893 :

... -_._-----------_._---_._----
• I,; I
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1
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There were used last year in the State of New Jersey 460,
000 tons of commercial fertilizers. It IS estimated that two
thirds of this was used for gn,rden anrl fruit crops. The value
imported into I-Ia\l'uii during 1893 was $140,701.

These fignres will convey to our readers some idea, of the
advance now being steadily made by Hawaii in agriculture,
which is the surest and best SOUL'ce of wealth for a,uy country,
It illustrates also the advantage of reciprocity in bnilding up
the industries and commerce of the countries joiniHg in it.
By wise legislation the United States has seeured ~3-100ths
of the export and import trade of these islands and will con
trol it as long as she continues her present policy of reciprocity.

Some two years ago the San F'r((l/cisco Ji.J';(:(()JIiller published
a series of articles on the advantages of a policy of recipro
city, and instanced the results as shown by tbe recipro
city treaty bet,'\'een the United States and Hawaii. Its com
ments will be read with interest in this connection:

"To-day's article in the Examiner's tariff series will appeal to the
minds and pockets of San Franciscans in a way to force their attention
to the prolits of unrestricted trade. It is it earefnl and eonvincing
recital of the enormous commerce which has sprung from that little
seed called reciprocity with Hawaii. which was plante(l fifteen years
ago in the mercantile soil of the country. Our trade with the island
group has gr,nvn in that time at a specd to outrival the famous gourd
of Jonah.

"From n, pn,ltry n,nd feeble exchange of prouucts hetween Ha\vaii
and the United Stittes, our exports to that grou p ha"e increased to over
six milliolli:; annually, while our im ports have rca.ehed the gtupendous
volume of ~18,OOO,OOOa yeitr. It is needless to say that not only in
increased profit,;, but in the collateral benefits of inerea;-:ed shipping at
our ]lort, the lion's share of this vast and nllll:1 hIe tr:Hle has fallen
into Sn,n F.rancisco's lap. In another eolumn will be found the aston
ishing figures that mark the steady growth of Hawaiian trade. As
the writer says, it furnishes more commerce to the port of San Fl'an
eisco than cit> the whole of Mexico, Central and South i\lllerica, while
Hawaii takes from us twice as much as the whole of China.. * 'I: 'I:

"The eplendid spectacle of commerce fostered by the Eawaiian
treaty is but a fraetion of the mammoth benel-its that would be show
ered 'on the country at large if its principle" were widd,'" applied. Pon
derous volumes of trade, now diverted from our shores by the high
tariff breakwater, would crowd our docks, i'oree an incredible growth
of our merchant marine, and multiply without limit the revenues and
profits of the country. Nation after nation would open it:o ports to our
flag and welcome an exchange of commoditics on mutually advn,n-
tageous terms."

j,
\ "~ ,
ii'
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BOSTON, MAss., U. S. A., ~1arch 5. 1894.

Ho"Y to feed their crops in order to secure maxim UI11 yields
without wasteful expenditures of plant foods, is a question of
the greatest importance to New England agriculturists. As
our system of brming from year to year becomes intensive
rather than extensive, this question is brought home to the
mind of the farmer with still greater emphasis.

Farmers are rapidly getting over the idea that commercial
fertilizer (or more properly speaking fertilizers th.at contain
nitrogen, phosphoric acid and potash) are mere stimulants.
As a better knowledge of the principles of the chemistry and
physiology of plant n utritlon and growth becomes more
generally disseminated, the "stimulant" idea will be entirely
banished and be regarded as simply a faulty notion resulting
fl'om a lack of knowledge. r think it Cctn be safely stated
by far the larger part of our intelligent farmers recognize
the fact that nitrogen, potash and phosphoric acid are neces
sary constituents of plant growth, and the same can be said
of lime, magnesia, sulphuric acid and soda. In order to grow,
the plant m.ust have for its food everyone of these substances.
Experience has shown, however, that the nitrogen, phos
phoric acid and potash are especially lacking in most soils,
and must therefore be supplied from an outside force.

I do not know as to the character of the soil in the Hawai
ian Islands, 9ut I observed while in Jamaica, \Vest Indies,
that the planters there both of cane and bananas used great
quantities of commercial fertilizers imported from the Unit
ed States. and I was told tha,t the crops were greatly im-
proved thereby.

The knowledge above set forth being generally recognized,
the following problem confronts the farmer: How to handle
the three ingredients already mentioned, so t.hat they can be
used to the very best advantage. In order to know how to
do this, the farmer must be familiar with their nature and

CORRESPONDENCE AND SELECTIONS.
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general behavior in the 80il, in so far as scienee and practice
have made it cle~Ll'. All nitrogenous matter, be it animal
manure, blood, fish or ~ulphate of a111 Inonia, must first be
nitrified before the nitrogen can enter the plant as food.
Plants do not take their food in any other form, with a very
few exception~. By "nitrified"· is meant the changing of
nitrogenous matter into a nitrate or nitric acid. Science has
further demonstrated that this nitrifying process is caused
by very small microscopic plants called bacteriCl.. Some of
these nitrifying bacteria have been isolated and their in
divicluaJ characteristics carefully studied. . Plants do not
so far as is known, take up free nitric acid, but take it
rather as a nitrate, ill the form of nitrate of lime, soda or
potash. As plants can take their nitrogen only in the
form of nitrates, the question presents itself as to the value
of different forms of llitrogenolls mcLtter for plant food.

Nitrate of soda is the quickest acting form of nitrogen, it
being cWcLilable for the plant's immediate :use. This is being
taken as standard; other forms of nitl'ogenolls plant food
have been compared to it, in order to see how much of their
nitrogen could be nutrified and utilized the first year. Follow
ing is the result of such an experiment recently conducted:

Nitrogen in nitrate of sOlla _- - . 100
" H sulphate of amlllonia w • •• • _ _ _ _ _ 90
" "blood. -- - - -- - - _- - . . . _______ 70
,;, "fiue bone, fish and tankage". . _______ 60
" "stable l11allure -- - . __ . .. __ . ___ 45

So far as direct experiment can teach, stable manure yields
but one-half, and dried blood about three-fourths of its nitro
gen its first year.

Nitrate nitrogen, however, is readily soluble in water and
is not fixed by the soil. If, therefore, an excess is applied, it
will be carried away in the drainage water and lost. These
facts are pro\-en by recent exp~rimentsat the Massachusetts
Experiment Station.

Leguminous plants, snch as peas and beans, are capable of
utilizing the ail' for their supply of nitrogen, \vhich is accom
plished by means of little nodules at the roots. Commer
cially nitrogen is the most valucLblearticle of plant fooel,
costing from 13 cents to 17 cents pel' pound. Soluble phos
phoric aciel CcLll be bought for 7J cents pel' pound, and potash
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A NEW PAINT FOR SUGAR MILL ~MACJIINERY.

155

ALLAN ERIC.

G. OSBORNE.

THE PLANTERS' MONTHLY

KUKAIAU, HAMAKUA. H. 1., March 15th, 1894.
EDITOR PLANTERS' MONTHLY,

DEAR SIR:-Enclosed please find a letter from a gentleman
in New York which is I think worthy of publication. I
Yon will notice that the letter treats of and at the same ti me I
gives a remedy for some of the most serious troubles that we
have to /lontend with in sugar mills; and I may say that if
this paint l,vill do all t.hat is claimed, it is certainly \vorthyof
a trial. Everybody knows that one of the most serious
annoyances we meet with on first starting up every season
is the dirty and disagreeable color of the sugar. There are
but few people that fully realize the extent of the waste and
ruin caused by the corroding acids, ""hiclt attest everything
that comes in contact with them.

'1'he number of cleaning pans, tanks, and centrifugals. etc.,
that have been destroyed by this substance would astonish
most people, and the ruin is constantly going on almost
everywhere in the mill. For instance, how rapidly the.mill
timbers decay, as well as sills of building alild all timbers ex
posed to the weather. '1'here is, perhaps no greatel' need of
such a paint, than along this coast." For here one sees some
of the most massive frames and costly structures, bridges,
landings, wharves. and out buildings of all kinds crumbling
to pieces, which, if they could be sewed, would save the
planters thousands of dollars and no end of trouble.

I may i'tdd that neither the metalic paints nor even tar
seem to stop this trouble. For \vhile tile tar will generally
protect the outside of the wooel, the inside is often fonnd per
fectly destroyed, and as for the iron that is exposed to the
sea air, nothing seems to be a persorvative against this ra,pid
decay. Yours truly,

APR., 1894.]

for 4-~ cents. It is evident that nitrogenous man ures must
not be applied with too liberal a hand, and that potash and
phosphoric acid should be present in quantities suffici~nt to
turn the costly nitrogen to the best acconnt.



NEW YORK, February 22, 1894.

DEAR Sm:-I was reading in the PLANTERS' MONTHLY of
December, 1893, your interesting letter, on the sugar subject
in Hilo district of Hawaii, and of the contemplated improve
ment that the sugar planters are about introducing in their
plantations. I have an a,rtic1e of specia.l preparation for pro
tecting the various vessels used on sugar plantations, and i::lugar
refineries in the United States, Cuba and Mexico for the last
ten years, which article is a sewing of thousands. of dollars to

. the planters each season of sugar-making, for as it is well
known, that after the season's rLm of sugar-making all iron
vessels as well as the vacuum pan, and particularly the cen
trifugal machines will corrode and rust; that w hen the sugar
ma.king begins each season a great deal of rust gets into
the liquors and prevents making a white sugar on the first
running. This is all prevented by the use of J. W. Jarboe's
Diamond Enamel and Everlasting Paints, coated on the inside
of their iron tanks of all descriptions and centrifugal ma
chines. Our Louisiana sugar planters consider it the greatest
blessing in that line ever in vented. McCall Bros. Planting and
Manufacturing Company of Louisi~tl1a have used it for over
ten years. They made over 7,000,000 lbs of sugar the last
season, and on their first run made as good \vhite as at any
time of ~heir work. It is the only a.rticle th.at will stand the
test of hot boiling liquids, as well as cold, and is acid-resist
ingas well. It dries very hard and quick, glossy.

A cast iron vacuum pan coated inside with it is as good
as a eopper pan, as feLl' as preventing rnst, and will wear
for years. Now if the BaweLiieLn sugar planters are made
aware of the existence of tlllS material, no dou bt they would
avail themselves of it and secure enough to coat thei l' vessels.
The Cardenas sugar refinery at Cardel13s, Cuba, have used it
for ten years past. We have just received an order for four
barrels to ship to the St. Lawrence sugar refinery at Mon
tl'eal, in Ca.lHLcla, which has been using it for the past six
yea,rs.

As I am not acquainted with the addresses of any of the
Hawaiian planters, I have taken the liberty of writing you,
and trust that that you will kindly put me in the way of
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441 East 122 St., New York City.
---:0:---

L1J.l1E FOR SUGAR CANE SOITS.

Yours truly,
J. "\V. JARBOE.

Lime is always met with in plants in varying amounts, but
its principal action is upon the physical and chemical prop
erties of a soil. It forms part of the mineralogical composi
tion of almost all amble soils, wherein it is present in con
siderable larger amounts than is any other of the fertile
elemetJts. Its action is most pronounced upon soils deficient
in lime, in which case it acts both as a fertilizer and as an
a,menclment, thi::; specially the case in the French colonies.
At Guadeloupe it exists in cane soils in ,iery small amounts;
this is an indication that its use would produce most excel
lent results.

Many commercial manures· contain lime in combination
with sulphuric. or phosphoric acid; in soils it is present as
carbonate of lime or as the silicate. QLlieklime is obtained
by burning carbonnte of lime which is thus broken up into
caustic lime and carbon dioxide. In Guadeloupe there are
large strata of limerock and it is also found alliH1g the sea
shore as conti; these two are almost exclusively u:-ied for
making lime. They contain only two to three per cent. of
impurities and produce a ,-ery pure lime, if the burning has
been well conducted.

Besides its important action as a plant food, lime exerts a
1J!ost consideJ'({ Me ((dion on the or,qa 1/ ic and iii iJ2era I constituents
of a soil. UncleI' the influence of air and warmth humid
organic substances all decompose with absorption of atmos
pheric oxygen and liberation of water and carbon dioxide.
There is thus operating a slow combustion which transforms
the vegetable matter into humus, the inf1uenl~e of ail' and
warmth humid organic substances Hre deeomposecl with ab
sorption of atmospheric oxygen and liberation of water and
carbon dioxide. There is thus operating a slow combustion

reuchirig the sugar planters, that t may send them a circular
and letter on this subject.
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which transforms the vegetable matter into humus, the im
porta nee and usefulness of which is so well known. Lime as 
well as the alkalies, posseses in a high degree the property of 
ha:stetling this decomposition l1nd rendering assimilable a 
number of organic sllbsta,nces which are difficult and slow of 
decomposition, and which witbout its intervention would re
main in the soil pO\\Terless to help feed the plant. 

This disorganizing influence of lime is often made 11se of 
to transfonn the woody matter of weeds into vegetable mold; 
it suffices to mix alternate layers of weeds and qlliek lime in 
order to obtain in several "\leeks a pulverent mold very valu
able as fl, fertilizer. 

The action of Ii me on mineral matter is eqnally important; it 
facilitates the decomposition and transformation of the soil's 
insoluhle elements; in clayey and volcanic soils it hastens 
the disassoeiation of the insoluble silie-ates and sets free the 
siliea and allmlies of which they are eomposed. ("Alkalies" 
is here used in its ·chemical sense and not as the colloquial 
term for those mischievous aggregations of al kaline salts 
which are so prevalent in the gl"eat interior valleys of vVest
ern America, and in India, where it is called "reb." Tralls.) 

The action of caustic lye in a soil is very energetic, partic
ularly during the first year, hnt before long it is changed 
into carbonate of lime, the effects of which are felt for lllatlY 
years. 

In most C'lses lime does not act as a manure, it simply aids 
in the assimilation of the organic and mineral principles of 
the soil. \iVhen used without fertilizers it must then ex
Imust the soil since it favors the absorption of the insoluble 
and i n8rt matters therein contained; fn rthermore, since it 
greatly incl"eases the yield, it results that the 1IIore one li1lleg 
the 1IIo/'e m llst one fel'tili.ze. 

This exhaustion of the soil by copious and repeatec1liming 
in the absence of any important fertilizing is no reason 
against its use. It is plain that the lime draws out the in
soluble reserves of the soil; hut this reserve is wholly useless 
if it is not assimilable. and one has every interest to develope 
it and to make it contribute to the prodndion of a crop. 

The ahuse of lime may be dangerous, hecause from its 
mode of aetion it is plain that beavy liming may 11l0ment-



arily decompose a very large amount of fertile elements IiI'

which are liable to be carried away by rains, unless the
ve.getation is able to utilize them as fast as they are set free.

Nearly all the estates of Guadeloupe can be improved by
the rat.ional use of lime; as well the lower lands, which are
clayey and rich in organic matter, as the high volcanic soils.
The amount to use varies according to the soil; in Guade
loupe it must be considerably less for those light soils on the
higher levels than for the clayey ones of the lower lands. In
liming every five or six years, at each rephwting, one mH,y
use with light soils twenty-five to forty hectolitres per
hectare (l heetolitre equals 2.8 bushels, and 1 hectare equals
2.4 acres), and with heavy soils forty to sixty. An excessive
liming has 8.lways less inconveniences in strong clayey soils
than in either light or sandy soils.

Liming has always given good results in Guadeloupe when
done properly, anel it would be advantageous to practice it
on ,L larger scale than has usually been done. As it would be
difficult to lime while cane occupies the land, it is best to do
so before planting and after the first work has been clone to
wcmls breaking up an olel field or preparing a new one. In
order that the lime be evenly distributed it must be reduced
to a fine po\vder. A part.ial slacking with water will do this.
but it is preferable to scatter the lime in little heaps at
regular interval::; over the field. and then to cover them with
earth. After <.t fortnight the lime and its earthy covel are
mixed and spread over the soil. Liming during heavy rains
must be avoided, as the water renders the lime pasty and
consequently difficult to spread.

While these methods are noteworthy because of their sim
plicity we would, however, specially recommend the follow
ing; during hoeing large quantities of weeds often accumu
late about the edges of a field and in order to transform
them into valuable compost it is advisable to make use of
the decomposing action of lime. For that purpose alternate
la.yers of weeds and lime are piled up and the whole covered
with earth. After thorough decomposition of the vegetable
matter the pile is :Lll stirred up and spread over the fields.
In this way we have converted all the cnmbersome weeds
into a lime compost the good effects of which are beyond the
least doubt.
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COLD STORAGE OF FRUITS.

BY A. H. BENSON, FRUIT EXPERT.

[N. S. W. AGHICUJ"TUHAI. GAZETTE.]

.r:.
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[The author, in the above article, has said nothing about
the wonderfully favorable action of lime in promoting a
better tilth-mechanical condition-of clayey soils. Even a
small percentage of lime will render a waxy adobe most
brittle and pulverent, and transform it from an obstinate
putty-like moss to a granular friable soil which works well.
The lime causes the smooth clay to flocculate, to aggregate
into little lumps which thus render the whole nmss brittle.
Everyone has noticed on clayey soils that puddles of water
are slow to deposit their suspended III ud and that they re
main turbid even till completely dried up when snspended
clay is seen lining the bottom of the puddle \vith a hard,
dense layer. Such soils have a poor tilth and can be most as
tonishingly improved by liberal use of lime. Furthermore,
lime "is a stlOng promoter of the formation of sugar.-TmIl8.]

---:0:---

IN my previous report on the cold storage of fruit ,,,hich
appeared in part 2, vol. IV, of the Agricultu/'al Gazette, it \Va,

stated that arrangements had been made with ~Iessrs. Hudson
Bros, the lessees of the Government Meat Market, Darling
Harbour, for the use of a cold cham bel' in which to contiuue
the cold storage experiments with deciduous fruits all similar
lin\.'s to those uncleI' whieh the storage of citrus fruits was
conducted. '['he cham her was therefore fitted up hy Messrs.

After spreading the fine lime evenly over the field, and
before making the ridges for ph-toting. it is ,;vell to give the
soil a good harrowing. The lime should not be put in the
furrow, but always spread uniformly on the surface. It is
necessary when liming to avoid fertilizing at that time be
cause the lime in reacting on the ullstable prineiples of the
fertilizer may ::;et free and cause a 1110re or less considerable
loss of valuable fertile elements. . This action will be less to
fear if the reaction is produced in the heart of the soil, be
cause then the volatile elements ~l1ay be absorbed and fixed;
but it is better not to run this chance of loss and to lime be-
fore er i lZll1g.
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Hudson Bros. in a similar manner to that finally adopted
during the previous experiments on 8th October, 1892, which
was found to work well and give satisfactory results. A full
descri}!)tion of the system was published in the number of the
Agricultural Gazette previously referred to, so that there is no
need for me to enter into details.. The system of cold storage
adopted differs materially from any others in use ill that an
even temperature, combined with a constant influx of cold,
fresh dry air is maintained. 'rhe cold air is allowed free cir
culation between the cases of fruit, and the stale or vitiated
air is drawn ofl' from the chamber by means of torpedo ven
tilators, thus keeping the chamber thoroughly ventilated.
During the whole of the experiments which lasted from 25th
January to 26th August, 1893, a very even temperature was
maintained, the ventilation was always perfect, and at no
time was there any strong odour of fruit in the chamber, or
any condensation of moisture on the fruit or cases-the air of
the chamber rose to 51 deg., but this was caused by persons
being in the chamber packing fruit-the heat from their
bodies and from the lamps raising the temperature several
degrees. In no case diel the t2mperature go over 45 deg.,
except when persons and lights were in the chamber for
some time. The lowest temperature recorded was 36 deg.,
but generally the temperature was remarkably even as will
be seen by reference to the table of weekly temperatures
attached, which were carefully kept by means of self-register
ing thermometers by Mr. George Zalder, of this Departmemt.

The fruits experimented upon consisted of the following
varieties, viz. :-Apples, pears, plum~, peaches, nectarines,
grapes, mangoes, pine-apples, tomatoes, and passion-fruit,
and "Vere obtained from various districts of the Colony. They
were tested ·with different materiaJs for packing and at differ
ent stages of ripeness.

ApPLES.

In many cases the fruit was badly packed, and consequently,
on its arrival in Sydney, it was more or less bruised, which,
of course, was greatly against it keeping, but when the fruit
was earefully wrapped and tightly packed, and no imperfect
or inferior specimens were sent it kept without any apprecia
ble loss for two to three months, and in some cases over fonT
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'months. ~ * * All these fruits kept without any loss
worth mentiol1in~ for over four months, and samples of each
as well as of some other varieties which kept well, but not
equal to those mentioned, were exhibited at the Horticultural
Society's show on 23rd and 24th August, and after the show
they were brought to the Department's offices in Macquarie
str.eet. and kept for ten days to test their keeping after being
taken out of the cold storage, when it was found that their
keeping qualities were not in any way impaired. * * :;:
The bruisin~ of the fruit in transit was U1a,lnly the cause of
their not keeping, as had they been carefully wrapped and
packecl in ventilated cases, they should have kept equally as
well as, if not better than, the Bu19a fruit, as they were grown
in a better apple district.

In packing for long storage or shipment, as to England, the
following rules should al ways be carefully 3 ttended ta-

l. Allow the fruit to become fully developed on the tree
before gathering or it will shrivel.

2. Wrap each fruit carefully in a gaud quality tissue paper
-that is tough and will not crack. Japanese paper answers
very well. Handle the fruit carefully.

3. Pack tightly and evenly-packing only one size of fruit
in a case-if there are any spaces left fill 'them with paper
shavings, and do not try and crush in a small fruit. A wad
of wood wool, plaeed both all the top and bottom of the case
will prevent bruising to a great extent.

4. Pack nothing but peried fruit; all bruised, blemished,
or imperfect specimens should be discarded.

5. Use a light, neat pacl\ing-case with cleats on one side
for ventilation between the cases when stacked, and have the
fruit and case as neatly and attractively got up as possible.

PEARS.

The Winter Nellis turned out a great success, keeping for
over two months in perfect condition and ripening up and
developing their full flavour when removed fr0111 cold storage.
* * * The renHirks I made with regard to the papering,
handling, and packing of the fruit in the ease of the apples
applies equally to pears, hut the gathering of the fruit is alto
gether different. Pears should never be allowecl to mature
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on the trees before being gathered, or they will become dry
and mealy and rotten at the core, Rncl if gathered too soon
they will shrivel and never ripen properly. The right time
at which to gather the pear is when it has lost its woody taste
and hi:ls developed a sufficient amount of saccarine matter to
perfect the development of the flavour off the tree. The exact
stage at which this takes place can only be learned by a.ctual
experience, as it vltries with different varieties and in differ
ent soils or districts. The old plan of testing-the ease with
\'\7 hich the fruit parts from the branch on being lifted and
picking accordingly-is a" very uncertain rule to go hy and
should never be depended upon, for thougb no doubt it is cor
rect enough with some varieties, with uthers it ioS no guide
whatever. All good miclseason and late va.rieties of pears
should be suitable for cold storage, of course taking care that
no "bruised, imperfect, or otherwise inj ured fruit is packed,
but the early varieties are unsuitable.

GRAPES.

163THE PLAN'l'ERS' MONTHLY.

In the storing of grapes for a considerable time, the follow
ing instructions will be found of value:-

1. Only use tough-skinned firm-fleshed varieties in which
the berries are set loosely in the "bunch.

2. Gather the fruit before dead ripe, or the berries will
fall from the stems, and a berry without the stem will
rot.

3. Cut out all blemished 01' imperfect berries carefull)~ be-
fore packing.

4. Allow the fruit to remain for a few hoUl's in the sun in
order to dry out the superfluous moisture in the stalk-this
will prevent the berries parting' from the stem in a great
measure.

5. Never pack the fruit except when perfectly dry.
6. Pack in tight cases or barrels, placing a layer of cork

dust in the bottom, and pack the fruit in layers evenly and
tightly, shaking cork-dust bet"veen the bunches, and having
a layer between each row and on top. Do not be afraid of
packing too tight, as the fruit must he packed so tightly that
it will not shift, no matter which way the case or barrel is
stood, or how it is handled.
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MANGOES AND PJNE-APPLES.

A small case of Mangoes and Pine-apples was received from
Mr. C. Marks. of Belmont, Lake Macquarie. The mangoes
kept fairly, but never ripened, but the pine-apples which were
of the small rough-leaved variety kept very well and gradually
ripened. The first ripened after being stored a month, but
the rest kept well for six weeks. The fruit was packed in a
single layer, lvith ail' all round it, and it ripened perfectly,

. the flavour being equal to anything I have tasted in the
Colony, either raised bere or in the Islands, and was solid to
the core. No discoloration of the core, so conJmon in island
fmit, was present. The result of the experiment is very in
teresting, and should lead to further experiments being con
ducted as the northel'll rivers district of this Colony produce
the pine-apple to HIe greatest perfection.

CONOLUSIONS.

. In conclusion the results of the experiment may be SUI11

marized as follow:-
1. Apples, midseason and late variety of pears, solid-flesh

ed plums, and tough-skinned, fleshy grapes may be kept in
perfect condition without any appreciable loss for a period of
two months, ""hen stored in a cold dry fresh air, maintained
at an even average temperature of 41 deg. to 43 deg.; provid
ed that the fruit is carefully gathered, handled, and packed,
and that all blemished fruit is discarded. Apples will keep
equally as well if the temperature is raised 10 deg., but the
other fruits require the lower temperature. '1\\'0 months
allows for the extreme outside time required to place the fruit
on the English market. .

2. After being removed from the cold storage, the fruit
keeps in good condition for a sufficient time to enable it to be
disposed of and consumed. with only a small percentage of
loss, provided that previous to its removal fronl cold stor
age, the temperature of the store is gradually raised to that
of the oLltsicle ail', as any condensation of moisture on the
fruit, which would tend to create derilY, is therehy provented.

3. Soft fruit. such as peaches and nectarines. may he safely
stored without deterioration from one to two weeks. (l('eonl
ing to variety, therehy preventing' to ct certain extellt the
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Plows in the fenee corners are a sig-n "farm for sale"
within ten years.-Ifom{' ({lid Farm.
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glutting of the markets with these fruits during the height of
the season.

4. The cost of cold storage by the method employed is
much less than that at present used for the conveyance of
fruit to England and the results [tre much better. At present
,the three great drawbacks Australian fruit-growers have to
compete with in the export of fruit to the English market
are, first. the excessive freight; second, the large percentage
of loss arising through the fruit being carried without a pro
pel' system of ventilation, and thirdly" through the bad keep
ing qualities of the fruit when landed, which necessitates the
fruit being disposed of and consumed as rapidly as possible.
All these dra,wbacks vvould be, to a gL'eat extent, prevented if
the fruit were carried under similar conditions to those main
tained during the experiments, and a cheaper and better
carriage would tend to greatly increase our export of fruit to
England, which, unless such steps are shortly taken, threatens
to become a thing of the past, as the prices received for our
fruit in London are entirely prohibitive in the majority of
cases. No doubt this is not always the fault of the high
freight and had system of carriage employed, bnt is often
largely due to the carelessness of the growers or shippers
thomsel ves in sending worthless and inferior fruits; and this
was shown many times in last year's shipments of Tasmanian
apples. The English market wants one class of fruit only
the best-and that fruit put on the market in the best condi
tion and most attractive manner; and if growers or shippers
try to palm off any inferior grades they will get left every
time, as the English buyers will not have them, except at very
low rates.

The thanks of every fruit-grower in the Colony are due to
Messrs. Hudson Bros. for their kindness in placiug the cold
chamber in which the experiments were carried out, free of
cost, at the disposal of the Department of Agriculture, and
thanks are also dne to all those fruit-growers who kindly
supplied the fruit for the experiments.



[ FROM THE SUGAR CANE. 1

The Revista de Agriculturet of J~Ll1uary 28th has the follow
ing remarks respectmg t~e crop now in progress:

"During the few days that crushing has been in progress
the weather, with the exception of a short period of showery
days (usual at this time of the year), on the North coast and
in the Western portion of the island, has remained dry, and
business has been continued without (1,ny important interrup
tions. The temperature in general has been almost sum111er
like, we have had very few days of the norte, so that the cane
has gone on growing, alJcl ctlthough in some clistric~s it has
begun to arrow, an indica~ion of functional disturbance due
to the early season, in almost all parts it is ripening slowly.

.. The factories which are not at work are very few, and
probably all will be in full activity in a fortnight's time.
From the information which we have been able to gather up
to no\v, the cultural production per caballeria is decidedly
superior to that of the past year for the same period; the juice,
excepting on a. few estates, is of lower grade and rather im
pure, and the yield in manufacture notably below that ob
tained at the same time last season. Natumlly the greater
quantity of cane crushed more than makes up for the inferior
industrial production, so that we shall make a greater num
ber of tons than in 18~)2-3; but up to now there is no good
reason for expecting that we slmll exceed the limit attained
in 1891-2. III order to do this it would be necessary not only
to have, during the three months that yet remain before the
normal close of the present campaign, very favorable weather,
but also that the crushing should be prolonged until the first
fortnight in June, as happened in 1892, the result of which is
always injurious to the fields."

The same journal remarks with regard to the present posi-
tion of the sugar industry:

"The crisis in sugar matters which has existed in our midst,
with short periods of respite, since tbe year 18S4, will this
year undergo an aggr:wation dangerous to the future of the
country, unless tbe important problems, which at various
times have been brought forward. by the Cil'culo de Hacench-

CUBA. A.ND ITS SUGAR INDUSTRY.

--~~ri~

~l
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dos, and whieh are still urgently awaiting solution, are taken
up energetically and with a clear mind without prejudice of
any kind.

"The causes of this crisis still threatening us remain exact
ly the same, but i,t is necessary to repeat them now that the
blow may fall at any time and destroy in a moment the re
sults of the great efforts put forth and the great sacrifices
made by the planters.

"On the extinction of slavery our estates lost along with it,
owing to the system then prevailing, the greater part of their
value, and their proprietors had to submit to most difficult
conditions in order to save their property; not only because
this was required by the radical change in agricultural lahor,
but also because they were compelled by competition to adopt
in their factories the mechanical and scientific improvements
of the day, which still impose upon them the imperious neces
sityof renewing expensive apparatus and machinery. This
had to be done without the aiel of the necessary credit insti
tutions, inasmuch as the only bank, the Banco del Comercio,
which at that time assisted the planters, was eompelled to do
this within certam fixed limits, and the Banco Espanol could
not at any rate directly undertake this kind of business. The
first of these, from causes known to everyone, suffered a heavy
blow, fro III which it is now recoveriug, showing that it really
possessed the resources necessary for its business, and that
the crisis which it underwent was entirely due to temporary
circllmstances likewise known to everyone. The second is
still passing throngb a difficult situation, so that the Banco
del Comercio, owing to special circumstances and the neces
sity of preserving its credit, which it is doing, is unable to
help the sugar manufacturers, and the Banco Espanol, before
putting itself into a position to do this, if it so \,.,Tished, is itself
obliged to look after its own safety. Weare then in the un
usual position, which will perhaps not be understood in the
financial centres of Europe, of a country 'which, though pro
ducing to the value of from SO to 100 millions of dollars year
ly, dues not at the present moment possess any banking
institution in the true sense of the word. It results from this
that the manufacturers, "Ilho are without floating capital of
their own, and are in absol ute need of it in order to he able
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to make sugar, are brought to a standstill, and when they
meet with money, which is very difficult, they have to sacri
fice the products of their crop, and pay hea.vy interest which
further compromises their situation, the final effect of which
is a considerable inerease in the cost of productjion, thus re
moving further off than ever the solution of the problem in
the only' possible manner, viz., by redllCin!6 to a minimum
the cost of an an'oba of sugar.

"The problem of thin population and the consequent
scarcity of available labOl', particularly in cert~Lin districts, is
before us, and has even increased in intensit.y, for we have
not, and have scareely eveu attempted to obtain, a good ser
vice of emigration, which our position almost forbids.

"The taxation continues to be excessive, being beyond the
contribut.ive ability of the country, which is obliged to face
an expenditure so overgrown that it is eontinually in defir..it.
It is true that our system has nndergone no variation what
ever; we are feeling the mistalies of fonner governments,
and the present one has not been able to make any ehanges
in this system, although resolved to do so radically whenever
the political circumstances of the mother country should
permit.

"The methods of cultivation retain all their imperfections,
if, indeed, the'planting of large area:; of land with so hardy a
plant as the cane without making use of any of the means
which agricultural science would counsel can be called
methods of cultivation, Undoubtedly the manufacturing
part of the industry has undergone a considerable improve
ment, thanks to the progressive spirit of the planters; it is
true also that the yield, which is the basis of cheapness in
manufacture, has increased by 40 per cent, in the last deeade;
but these efforts have been rendered abortive hy the want of
assistance from those in power, and by the half-stultifying
economical policy nnder which they are put forth.

"Sueh has been, and still is, the position of the Cuban
sugar industry; and the saddest indieation of its poverty is
that although the estates represent at the present moment a
value of many millions of dollars~ it may be said that it is a
paper value, for it is extremely difficult for their proprietors
to sell them except in very small lots and on long credit,even
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if they meet with anyone willing to treat, and in general such
business i8 only attempted by those desirous of saving their
credit, and who flatter themselves that things will improve
with them. And if we come to speak of this value at the
present moment, when prices of sugar have eome down con
siderably owing to an excess of produetion or to large and
extensive speculation, then not even one in possession of
credit can think of undertaking property the working of
which he consider::; ruinous.

" And in this sad, pitiable condition, the planters have to'
contend with the beet sugar industry, which, especially in
Germa.ny, is on 3, solid foundation and returns substantial
profits, as our readers will have been able to convince them
selves from the dividends declared by the sugar manufacturers
of tha.t country last year, dividends \vhich, even though they
may be reduced by the gradual suppression of the premiums,
still represent a magnificent net profit. Further, owing to
their special organization, the European sugar undertaldngs,
being carried on by means of companies, that is to say, the
capital being divided, can easily stand np against alll{inds of
untoward circul1lstances, whilst among ourselves everything
falls upon one sole proprietor, \vho, even though he were
really in possession of large capital, could not stand t\VO bad
years, much less under the circumstances of emhurrassment
in which the country finds itself at present.."

Finally, the experience acquired during the last three years
had verified ,,,,hat the CiJ'clIlo said to the Government in its
statement of October 15th, 1890 :

"But it must not be supposed that because the American
market may present a brilliant prospeet for the future, the
mere fact of the free entry of Cuban sugars will secure for
them remuuerati ve prices. For the moment prices will prob
ably improve, but as soon as the first effect of t.he reform in
the American customs legislation bas passed ofl', the price of
sugar will be regulated by the laws which govern the prices
of all goods entering into international commerce. In ae
cOl'dance vvitb these 1<"1.\VS, and save temporary perturbations,
the price of sugar will depend primarily on the degree of pro
gress achieved in the manufaduring processes of both cane
and beet sugar, viz .. on the cost of production in those coun-

•
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To those who are aequaintell with the soft, succulent
lHU1alla, only ilB eators or the fruit, the statement that there
were imported into the Uniter.l State::; rrom all sources last
year the enormous number of 13,000,000 hunches in round
numbers, 01', to he exact, 12,7:34,481 °bllnd18s, may ::;ounc1 in
credible, ,tnll my readers will lJe interested ill learning some
thing about tIle growth, the gathering and transportation of
this popular fruit, so that it may he sold, not only in the
dties, but in the remotest districts, at cheap mtes.

Tlmt. tbonsands of dealers and per.llllers are engage([ ill the
distribution or balHUlllS is we1l-known: but that extensive
plantation:; Inust he (·uH.ivated, hig steamel'~ chartered anLl
owned, milliolls of (lollar~ illve~tetl, anLl thousanLls of men
employed, hefore this ~illlple frnit rcaehcs the consumer rearls

like it l'Ol11ilnec. •
It is of the hanalllt illClustry of .Jaol11iliC'it that I shall ;.:peak

l'<trticnlarly, fol' tlle reason that I lline spent som8 time Oil ~ ,

fha!, island. itnd am !nore fa,miliar with operation:; as earried
(m on !lw va;.:r plant-ltions there, thongh I sllall refer to
banana cnlti\'atioll in (:nl,,1, and other localities. But, he it
llIHlcrstood, \\Olietl18r it is in .Jall1aica, Cuba, J)OJnil1go. or
Honduras. the IlHHle or culti\'atiol1, and tile proce~s employed
in its growth and shipment. are e:-:;sentially the same.

i\:"ot so VCI'V nlllnv vcars agoo, tlw Imnana \vas a ('o:-:tl\'.' ,. ~ "- ~ ..
luxury, even ill the large cities. and it \'eritahle cllrio;.:ity in

--:0:---

[HY ooALLA'; Em"o. 1'; CA';AUIA'; ~IAGAZ1';Eol
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:tries which export large quantities; and, secondly, on the re
Jation between the quantity of sugar used and the demand,
·whir..h will be proportioned to the wealth and prosperity of
consuming countries.

,i Facts have also proved that the Spanish-American treaty
bas in no way been to the advantage of Cuban consumers, for
prices of the u;rtieles 011 the free list have increased in the
United States, and the henefit which we might bave had has
fallen to the lot or the exporter over there, and the im porter
and retailer here."



remote districts. About the only ones that found their way
to our markets were cl, few bunches which some skippel", call
ing at West Indict or Central American ports, took aboard his
vessel, as a present to his friends at home. But it was some
time hefore it was realized that the delicious, nutritious fruit
was destined to become one of the most profitable products,
and perhaps the most popular anc1most widely-consumed
fruit grown on the face of the earth. But during the last
twenty years, the industry has grown to enormous propor
tions, until, during the year 18H2, 13,000.000 bunches were
consumed ill the United States alone, Tn the Imsiness of
importing bananas, New Orleans leads with cL total of 4.483,
3:')1 bunches; New York fo11o\\"s with B,715,G25 hunches;
Philadelphia hc\cl 1.818,328; Boston, ] ,7HU)21; Baltimore,
G25,077; tiavannah, IHO,OOO; Mohile, 150,000; Galveston, 3,000;
and some thousands went to 'l'cllllpa. The leading points of
export in the tropies are, in Central Arnericcl, :--BluEfielcls,
Belize, Greytown, Livingston, Puerto Cortez, Truxillo amI
Bocas lIel '1'01'0; in Culm:-Baracoa, Banes and Sa 111<l: in
,lcmmiea :-Port Antonio, whidl is the chief point of ship
ment on the island, and Kingston. Port Morant, Port Maria,
~L Ann's Bay. Ormc;Lhess,L ane! Annatto Bny.

While by far the largest proportion of lliLl1anas hrought to
thi~ eountry lire systelTlatie;dly cultivated on the plantations,
yery many are rai;-;ed hy the natives on their little" pro\'ision
g'rou nd~," S(';Ltterecl along' the coast, and are brought. ~L few
hnnches at a time, in hamper~, on the !l,j('ks of the little
IIUITOS, or on the heachi of the nat,i\'e women. to the stations
of the great fruit (~olllpanies on the ('oa;-;t, who purdmse them
for so mnch a hunch, ,u:conling to the sizp.

In ,Jamaica, only one variety of the banana i;-; grown. and
that i;-; the yellow. The red Iml1Clll;l;-; cOllJe aJmo~t wholly
from Cnba, principally froln HanlCC)(L aIHI Centra I Anwri('H,
hut they are not prolifi(', ane! therefore not profitahle to raise.

Bananas, like ,my other fmit. are greatly impron'e! in
quality and tla.\'or by cultivation. [<'01' example. the finest
llananas that ('olne to this (·otllltry. and thosp that hring the
hest prices, are from the Uolden \'a Ie plantation neal' Port
Antonio, .Talllail.'ll. I have no hesitation in saying that
Jamaica bananas are superior in quality to all others. They
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bave a finer flavor, and a connoisseur in this fruit would be
able to tell in a moment wbether it grew in .Jamaica or Cuba.

The banana belongs to the lily, and is a developed, tropical
lily, from which, after ages of development and growth, the
seeds have been eliminated, and the fruit greatly expanded.
rrhe banana plant, being seedless, is propagated by suckers,
requiring about eleven months for the tree to get its growth
and the fruit to mature. It is' very prolific-that is, the
yellow variety-forty plants can be grown in a thousand
square feet, which will bear 5,000 pounds of fruits annually,
and it is possible to grow as much as 175,000 pounds of ba
nanas annually on a single acre of ground!

The banana plant has a soft stalk, is from ten to eighteen
feet in height, spreading out at the top in a cluster of broad
leaves, . which are from fifteen to twenty inches 'wide, and
eight or ten feet long, and of a bright green color. The older
leaves, on account of their being constant,ly swayed hy the
trade winds and the more violent winds of the tropics, usually
split at intervals of bvo or three inches from their edges to
the mid-rib, thereby adding to their grace and beauty. Each
plant bears only one buneh of fruit, which hangs vvith the
., hands" curving upward, and from the end of the bunch,
from ft short, green stem hangs tbe blossom-a great, beart
sbaped, marrow-colored pI U 111 met about the size of an ox's
heart, and much the same shape.

I 'will begin with the starting of a new plantation. The
dense tropical growths of brusb, trees and creepers are first
cut down, and when these have sufficiently dried, fire is set
in several places on the windward side. A few hours of
craclding flame and tbe field is covered ,,,ith a pall of gray
asbes, and with black tree trunks from which leaf and branch
have been hurned. A few of the larger branehes rema.ining
unconsumed are chopped and piled on the trunks for a later
burning. The ground is then plowed as well as can he done
until after the roots have rotted in the ground. American
plows are nsed ; indeed, all the agricultural implements that
Tsaw in use on the plantations in Jamaica were of American
maBufacture. The banana, sprouts. 01' suckers, are then set
in the rich black soil, and rich alluvial intervale lands are
usually chosen for hanana fields. The suckers are dug either

-_._------------------
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from cultivated planbLtions, or from where they have been
growing wild: they look like clnlTIsy clubs from one foot to
foul' feet long, and from bvo to five inches in diameter, and
from the small erJd of each of these elu bs peep~ a little bit of
green. In eight or'nine months after the planting, the plants
will have their plumes, eighteen feet high, sheltering bunches
of full fruit, which is ready to cut in two or three months
thereafter.

Soon after the first suckers are set. their spreading roots
send up a number of new shoots, all of \vhich would bear
fruit if 'allowed to grow, but it is deemed best to keep, hack
the new sprouts until the first stalks h~Lve been growing three
or four months, (1,nd then let new ones start. Each three or
foul' months thereafter, n, new set is allowed to come on to
take the place of the older ones as they mature their fruit
and are cut down. By this plu,n, three or fou I' crops, of 190
to 22il bunches each, or 570 to 900 bnnches pel' acre, per
annum call be obtained; and. by planting fields on succeed
ing months, the fruit is ready for export the ye~Lr around.
As the price to the planter, for good to ehoiee fruit. seldom
sinks below 37-k cents per bunch, and ranges from that to
$1.00 pel' bunch, it is obvious that the busin0.'3s is a protitable
one. It costs about £2, 01' $10 per acre to clear new land,
and about as much more to prepare it for the banana plants.
Native labor is very cheap, as clay wages are reekoned ill the
United States, but it is expensive enough in Jamaica, as any
one knows who has had experience with the indolent blacks
and eoolies when they work by the day--and who require
constant watching in order to get a return even for the small
wnges paid.

On the plantations, bananas are planted about fifteen feet
a.part eaeh way, the rows crossing each other at right angles.
Thus, when the plants are fully grown their leaves just about
meet, excluding nearly every ray of the bright tropical
sun frol1l the gronnd beneath; this Hrrests evaporation and
keeps the soil at just itbout the right degree of moisture.
The soil reqllires hut very little artificial fertilizing. hut on
the more highly elllt.ivated plantations more 01' less fertilizer
is used, and hllndrcc];-; of tons are imported from the United
States for this purpose. After the shoots are planted, they
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loading ;1 banana steamer,
'rhe steamers usually ~ail
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require but very little attention until the fruit is ready
for cutting, but the tirst few months ,1, eultivatQr is run he
tween the rows to keep down the weed~, whidl grow -very
rapillly in the rich, hot soil.

Some of the tinest plantations are beautifu]]y laid out. At
the Golden Vale plantatiol'l neal' Port Antonio I saw one
banarm field of tvvelve hll11clrod acres, and the rows of plants
arc as straight as ;t line could he c!rn:wn across thefielcl in
either diredion. From the Golden Vale plantation comes
the largest anll fine~t. flavored fruit brought into the United
t)tates. In order to give SOllle idea of the vast extelit of the
11<1IIan,1-growing industry-the pliLlltations of one fruit ('0111

p;tny alone in .J a mail'a. \V hieh I tl'a\'ersed, that of the Boston
Fruit Company. on tho east eml of the island. extend along
one hundred l1Jill~s or' more of l'oast line, from A.. llnatto Bay
on the north. to Port Morant on the south.

A pl:tntatioll requires to he I'e-planted with new shoob
about Olwe in e\'ery fOUl' or fivo years. in order to maintain the
highest quality of the fruit. as slH'cessive rel'rodul·tion from
the origiIl;ti plant detcriorntes the l[11ality of the frnit. flnll
clecrea~es tho ~ize of tho hl1l}(~hes.

The frl1it is ('ut when it is fnlly grown )mt still perfectly
green, ,VlJen the eutting IJogins, an export goes ovor the
field en~ry other dny, ;1ml ho is responsible for l'olleeting the
fruit in good cOi!(lition awl size. ,Vheno\'er he soe", ~1 tree
whose frnit is well Il-Town a Illl ready 1'01' tho market, with ;t
s\"ift cnt with the maellote. a sharp knife ahout two feet
long, he S8\'ers tho 1Jllll el I from the pulpy tree. He has t.o he
very export at this, and cut only half way throng-h, so that
the lJl1lleh drops o\'el' ~l()\vly; amI, a~ it bends clown he
eatches it.Ily the stem, gives another swift cnt, and the hunch
is borne t.o tho ground without damago to the frnit. The
fruit, IJeing pedeetly green, is taken from the field to a stor
age place located neal' by, and thence eal'riod carefully in
mule carts to the wharf. where the steamer is waiting to
receive its cargo. The anivals H nel departures of the steamers
are timed oxadly, am} collections are mado at all the smaller
places along the coast. so as to canse as little llelay as possi
ble in the loading of the fruit.

1 will eleseribe the seene of
which I ha\'o often \Vitno~sed.
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about one o'clo(~k in the morning, completing the loading of
their en,rgoes in the evening. All the afternoon the uative
plantation hands, with mules and carts, are bringing the'
lJananns in horn the plantations, and on the arrived of each
tart at the wbarf, the bananas axe unloaded, a.nd sorted
according to the size of the bunches; "five hands," "seven
hands," .• eight hands," etc., denoting the n umber of rows of
Imnana" on each bunch. As soon as it is dark, the loading
of the last of the lmnan,ts into the steamer is begulJ. The
great steamer looms up by the side of the wharf, the latter
being ('overed witb hlae,];;s, hath men and women. The in
terior of the banana sheds on the wharf is lighted hy lanterns
bnng ;),hout, while the ""harf is illuminated by the flaring
lights of gasoline burners. The evening is eool, amI the soft
tropical sky ahove blaze" with myriads of "bn's, that shine
no\vhere else ,1S they do in the tropics. Nta!1(1ing about are
several snperintenl1ents of tbe IOctl1ing of the steamer. The
IlCltives go to the bin designated by the superintendent, and
eae!l pil'ks np a hunch of bananas, the mell placing the
hunches npo!1 their shoul(1ers. anel the women plae1ng thern
upon their heads. They then walk ac1'OSS the wh:\ rr to the
:-;tcamer, where the hunehes are passe<l to other natives, who
:-;tow them ilway hetween decks. j\;; the (Insky file passes in
the hnnches it tontinues around, l'etnl'l1ing' to the wharf for
IJlor8. thus forming two continuously 11I0Vilig lines of hlack:-;,
going in opposite directions, one with b:tI1anas going to the
ship, and the other retnl'lling to the shock All the time the
nati v0::; keep np it monotonons singing. their song being
pe('uliar to themselves, and probahly of tbeir own composi
tion. But the song is Hut without melody, and the effect.
coupled with the strange aml weird s,nrl'ounc1ings, is rather
fR"cinating than otherwise. The air is adaptel1 to the words,
which are entirely without rhyme, though not without some
mea,ning. Here is a sample of ODe of these native songs:

"Good-hye, h,m,lna,
(~ood-hye, hanana :

Oh, de hanana. am fur de lnwkra man,
Fur de llUl'kranl,w him lull banana;
De pig him eat lIe banana too,
.T ust lak de Illlckrn, man.
Oh, goO(I-hye, hanana,
Oh, goml-hye, lJanana."
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A PORTION OF "CALUMET BEPORT" OF lS!:l3-H4.
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CA"-VE FERTILIZA'TIO}{.
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[Rend hefore the Louisiuna CheUlists' Associatioll at nleeting of Fehl'uul')" 7, 180-1:.
by HUBImr EDSON.]

It cloes not seem to m8 that the plan of fertilization pur
sued here is wholly rational. There is no soluble phosphoric
acid used, and the reverted never amounts to more than 5 or
() per cent., and yet this fertilizer is al ways applied in the
spring, part of it as late as the month of April. It is, of
course, llnpossible to say just how long it is before any of
this becomes available, but certainly not immediately,
though there is but little of it ultimately lost.' rfhis latter
pnxt can not, hO'wever, he considered of value, for the fertili
zation should be made for the benefit of the growing'
crop and in such a condition as can be assimilated by it.
Availability at the wrong time is of little if any more impol'
tanee than no phosphoric acid at all. The form of fertilizer
used for phosphoric acid, natl1l'al bone phosphate, is undoubt
edly an excellent one if applied at the propel' time and ex
tremely well pulY8rized hefore its application. On this latter
point a greater stress should he laid than has heretofore IJeen

The word" buekra," noted in the above song, is the African
word meaning white man. They will keep their sonorous

, sing-song up for hours, 01' until the cargo is loaded, drawing
out the "yords in }L most curious and stl'iking manner. An
other feature worthy of notice is the" scoring" or counting'
of the bunches as they pass into the steamer. This is done
by two nati ves. One stands by the port of the steamer and
counts each bunch as it goes in, rhe other scoring upon a book
at each ten bunches. The man at the steamer's port eounts
in a curious, sing-song manner, something like this :-"Wan,
(one), an' two, an' tree, au' fo', an' five, an' six, an' seven, an'
eight, an' nine, an' ten, an' tally-e-e-e," at wbieh the other
man set down ten bunches, the first, however, continuing
without stopping, like this: "an' kvun, an' twelve,--an'
fo'teen, an' fifteen,'" etc" ,. an' twenty-wan, an' twenty-two,
an' twenty-fo', an' twenty-five," etc., to tally-e-e-e."
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clone. U nc1oubtedly, the mechanical condition is better than
it was a few years ago, but it is not yet satisfactory. It can
not be too fiue. Some authorities, as Pellet, even say that the
main advantage of 8upel'phosphates lies in the fact that they
are chemic((lly divided, and that ava.ilahility to the plant is
occasioned by this fine division, which is much more minute
than any secured by meehanical means.

Whether this be actmLlly true or not there is no diver
sityof opinion among tlgronomists and agricultural experi
mentalists that an extremely fine division of natural phos
phates is absolutely nece:::SrLry to obtain a benefit commenl:5U
rate to their price when they are applied after the previous
crop to the one to he benefitted has been harvested. Beet ~
growers are unanimonsly of the opinion that natural phos- II
phates ""hen used should be applied in the fall before the I
crop which they are to benefit has been planted, and it seems
reasonable to me that the Stune practice would be best here
despite the fact that we have warmer winters and an unfroz-
en ground. Even with the excessive rains which we are apt
to experience at this period of the year there would be no
loss of phosphate of practical import in the drainage waters.

The mat.ter of applying nitrogen is one on which it is more
difficnlt to come to any conclusion. Nitrogeneous manuring
of any crop is a matter that is not at all thoroughly under
stood at the present time, and cane agriculture, 'vv"hir,h is
notoriously behindhand in other particulars, can not be ex-

. pected to be up even to its average in this matter. The
views on nitrogeneous manuring have undergone such a rad
ical change during the last decade that there has been no
time to se<.mre positive rel:5ults from a series of experiments
conducted in what are now considered rational ways. Since
t"he announcement by Atwater of his experiments in lS81
and 1882 showing that leguminosre assimilated free nitrogen
from the air, the results of Hellriegel, which showed that this
was accompanied by the presence of root tubercles. and the
complementary work of Schloesing and Muntz pointing out
that the moving cause of this assimilation was a living
organism which converted the nitrogen to a nitratA, the
experimentation on the subject bas been wide and varied,
anel certain steps in the assimilation of nitrogen are now con
clusively estahlished, though much remains to be done.
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Plants, irrespective of kind, it IHt8 been found. nse nitrogen 
for their uphuilding, in the form of nitmtes. No clifferenr:e 
in wlmt forlll the nitrogen is orig-innJly applied. whether (\::i 

all1ll1onium sulphate 01' (',hlori<1e, sodium 01' potassiulll nitrate. 
animal or vegetable ol'ganie matter, the filial eondition mnst 
be a nitrate. Aenorcling to \VHrington there n,ro two steps in 
this nitl'ifietttion pl'oeess, the one converting amlllonium CO\1l
pounds into nitrites, which is done by one orglllli,.,;m, an(l the 
atbel' the fn l'ther oxidation of til ese n i tri tes i 11 to l1i tmtes, ac
complished hy anothel' ol'ga.nism ent,irely (listinct from the 
nitrons one. He also states in tho S,L1118 p1acc that for nitro
g-eneons materin]s other tha,n amll10nium salts the step:-; are 
the same. 

Later experiments hy Mnntz ,\: Cowc1on have shown that 
organic nitl'ogeneous mCl tCl'ial:-; arc also converted into am
moni,t hy tbe llleans of hacteria, several distinet kinds seem
ing to have this quaJity, an(1 that this ch,l11ge is not ennsecl 
hy ehellliLal adion at all. Ol'gani(' 1I1:1.i:el'ials thu:,J acted upon 
wOLlld then he rcn,dy for the nib'ous anc~ nib'ie organisms t.o 
prepitre them for the final condition of ,lv,Lilahlo plant food. 

It would :lppenl'. then, from thesc l'esnlts that t,he most 
readily available for111 of nitrogen for p1<Lnts \\"onl<1 lle that of 
nitrates, and sneh has heen proven to he the case hy ad-ual 
expel'ime,ntation. Gut the application of n, nitrate anywhere 
is attended with a grcat tln,nger of loss, becanse of its ex
treme soluhility, and the large millS of Louisiana would ren
der this loss marc than ordinarily hea vy if this fon'-l of nitro
gen wcre applied here in hnlk at olle time. as is donc \vith 
the present fertilizer. But growers. aceon1ing to such author
ities as .Jonlie Pitgnoul 1111Cl Vilmorin, to OY01'eOl11e this diffi
culty. make fmctional applications as the appearance of the 
crop ilHlicates its need of nitl'og'en, and if the price of 
nitrate,,;; is comparatively 110 higher than other forllls of nitro
gen it would seem that this would he the hest way of fertiliz
Ing any crop. 

Vilmorin, Deprez, Maerekcl' and others when they use 
nitrogen in the forlll of org,Lllie ma.ttel' apply it in the fall, 
as they do with natural phospi1;Ltes, hut Waning-ton states 
th,Lt nit,l'ifieation has been ohservcd in solutiolls at a temper
ature of 3 to 4 deg. (37 all!l 3':) dcg. F.), alld is more active as 



the temperature rises up to 37 deg. C. (99 deg-. F.), from which
,temperatl1l'8 it again falls off. The minimum temperature of
nil' in Louisiana does not often go helmv the first fignres, and
tl10ugh I hilve no aetual c1nJa on it. I should think that it was
extremely rare. if ever occLlrrIng, that the clay's average tem
perature of the soil vvas this low, since tbe periods of eold are
of such short duration. According to ~ehloesing and MUMtz,
nitrifieation becomes renlly aetive at 12 deg-. C. (3{ dcg. F.),
amI tbis temperature i:,; nndoulltedly recu'hecl here the major
ity of the winter months. It would seem, then. without
having- aetual experiments to prove it, that it wuuld not be
tile part of wisdom to apply nitrog'eneous IlHll111l'O:-:; in the fan
here. though actual experi mentation may prove otberwise.
But here is it difficulty as regitrd:,; fertilization at C\tlUll1ct,
for the nitrogen and pl1osphoric a('id are contained in. the
same III a teria 1. viz.: hog' til nknge, and we have previously
eited that tl18 1mlk of <tntbmity is iu ra,'or of applying
natural phosphcttes in the fall: hut if this were done with
tankage in Lonisiana. loss of nitrogen would in a]] pl'obability
otClil' ~Yn(l hence it would S8em better, H~; T l'e('ommellde(l
two years ago. to art)ly the nitrogen and phospll'ori(~ iwid in.
separate materials.

Another mo::-:t, important matter in nitrogeneoll s ma.nur
ing, whieh mnst be eonsidered in the time whidl fertilizers
are applie(l, is the -length of the perio(1 necessary for t.he
maj·,erial to nitrify. under favoralde eonditiolls. From the
short time nitr, fi('ation has 1)een stndied in its relation~ to
fertilization. it is not to he expectell that extensive trials
would haye been mi1l1e on this point. Indeed, such trials a.s
have been made W8ro nearly all with ammonium salts, the
materials most susceptible of nitrification. Schloesing. using
111.3 and 114 parts of ammoniit in solution to l1, million of
soil, found in eighteen clays It disappearance of 8\).3 and
SS.! pel' cent. respectively of the ammonia, while nitric acid
eqnivalent to 105.5 anel 114.1 per cent. of ammOl1la had been
produced: thus showing conelnsively t.hat nitrifklltion of
the soil had taken place along with t.he ammonia. Tn a.
different experiment using 1.13G pnrts of ammonia to i.t

million of soil, very little nitl'illeatiol1 t.ook place for fourteen
days, hilt during the sllcceedillg thirty-two <lays it was very
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active, and at the end of fifty-seven days 85.6 pet' cent of the
am mania had been nitrified, but no nitrification of ·the soil
had accompanied it, .

Warington also made sonJe experiments witb chloride of
H,mmonia in which, at the end of 1 UJ days, ~)7.() {)er cent. of
the ammonia had disappeared, finding also, as III the last ex
periment of Schloesing's, that the chloride of alllll1oni,L re
te1l'ded the nitrification of the soil, but 83.G pel' cent. of nitric
acid being produced from this SOl1l'ce where the chloride of
ammonia was used as where it was absent.

In Deherain's experiments cited by Warington, where farm
yard manure was used, the best experiment gave a nitrifica
tion of 5U pel' cent. of the nitrogen in the nmnures in 100 days.

lVI~untz and Girard reported as the results of their experi
ments that after ammonium salts guano was most easily
nitrified; after this, in the onler named, came green manlll'es
(lupines lucern), dried blood, meat and powdered horn, and
greatly below all, poudrette, wool allli leather.

The most valuable of these results for guidance here are
those of Deherain, in \\' hich he fOLlnd that fc.l,r l11 yard "man ure,
which, in part at least, is more available than tan\mge, gave
as a maximum 5H pel' cent. of its nitrogen in 100 days. Even
allowing tbat the t,l,nkage, which, according to .M untz and
Girard's experiments, is amongst tbe next to the hardest
materials to nitrify, would do as "Wl:lll as farmyard manure,
but 59 pel' cent. woulJ be in ~L condition to be taken by the
plant in 100 days.

If this was applied during the first half of April, as is often
done, there would in the middle of July still be 40 per cent.
of tbe nit rogenapplied left in the ground. The Lwt that
there would be left this 40 pel' cent. of nitrogen would work
injury in two ways: (1) part of the material never would be
utilized by the crop, and (2) the latter part of it tlmt is
would cause too long a continuance of the growth of the
crop at the expense of the sugar content. vVarington says
that the most easily nitl'ifiable bodies are those which nitrity
first, so we could reasonably expeet that the time for this
remaining 40 pel' 0ent. of nitrogen to beeome availahle
would be proportiollililly longer than with the (iO pel' cent.
usell by the miclclle of July. :)Ileb being the case, nitrogen
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will be continued to be furnished to the crop in an available
form up to the time of grinding, especially as the weather
d ul'ing the latter part of July, in August and Septemher, is
generally favorable to nitrification. .

In growing beets, \-..hen nitrates are used, none are applied
after July, in order to give the beets opportnnity to cease
from the rank growth caused by nitrogen, and to elaborate
sugar through the month of August while there is still plenty
of sunlight, the necessity of this sunlight for a high sugar
content being generally accepted. It may be, in Louisiana,
from oUt' longer growing season, that the time active nitro
gen could be applied would be a little later than with beets,
but not nluch more than fifteen days, I should think. . Yet
with tankage this time is limited only by the temperature
hecomirig low enough to somewhat check nitrification, and,
of course, when this is the case there is not enough sunlight
to allow the elaboration of a proper content of sugar.

Sueh, I believe, is the proper explanation for the low
sucrose which has been so regularly complained of on this
plantation the past few years. I have begun a series of ex
periment::: to test the accuracy of this supposition by deter
mining at regular intervals the nitric nitrogen in the soils
here, whieh experiments \o\'ill be repr,rtec1 upon as ROOB as
finished, whether confirmatory 01' nugatory to the above
hypothesis.

I ha ve made the forgoing remarks on fertilization not for
the purpo:,;e of suggesting any radical change in the method
of fertilization as carried on here, for, as will nppear from a
perusal of them, I have nothi ng as yet I en n reeornmend to
supplant the processes pursued. The idea in presenting them
i:s to call attention to the necessity of investigating the
matter. I am fully aware that first cost, manner of cultiva
tion as affecting the tillle of fertilizer application. rapidity of
distribution, ease of hunt1ling and many other things must be
taken into consideration, and for these reasons any change
made would have to he with the certainty that improvement
would follow; so again I will f'ay th~t any investigation the
laborntory will undertake will not be for thA plll'pose of
bringing into disrepute the present methods, but with the

APR., 1894.]
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idea of al'quiring a positive knowledge as to whether these
methods are the best possihle ullder the eirculllstances, and
if not, in showing where improvement can be made.
Lou i8/((!l(( P/(( II tel'.
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:MESSRS. LEMANN &. LUM:

Gelltlempl/-in view of numerous inquiries l'onceming the
T8S11lts obtained from sLlperheatec1 juiees, I beg to submit that
portion of the report of results havi ng refel'elwe to this \vol'k.

Y0111'''; very respedfully,
CUN'l'OX TOWNSEND, ('he)}l is/.

Tbe difficult.y of making' \vhite sugar from syl'Ups which
hcwe heen concentrated in vaCllO is well uI1l1el'stooc1. In an
bcipation of this it was at first proposed to reheat the syl'llp
in open enlporators, brushing t.he im purities from the surface
Em1 adding phospllOrie acid if rosults shonlc1 justify it. This
proce:::s is in C0l111110n and successful use as cL preliminary to
maJdng \..hite sugar, hut. among other disculvantages, requires
appreciably more fuel and is ('olllmonly cH'('ompanied by more
or less inversion.

The conditions upon \\"hieh the eflieacy of this process de
pends are little understood. The iLl11011lJt of non-sugar so re
Jlw\-ed is eousiderallle, and the increase of pl1l'ity, as hilS been
noticell in pre\'i~Hls reports, may be fInite large. This further
elimination of impurities may he due to ono 01' all of several
t:anse:i:

1. To the elimination of water: the sepamtion of bodies ill
It solid 1'01'111 with the cOIl('entmtion of the solntion is n, com
mon phenolnenol1. In this CiLSO the a(~t.ion follows VaCllUlJ1
enlporation as well as cOlwent.ration in open pans.

') '1'0 the separation or hodies whieh ha \'0 heen meehalli
cally sl1spended ill the solnhon, 'rhis is llut a partial oxplall
ntion. for such action O('cnrs even in filtered juices,

;3. To the higher tOlll1lcratllre: the solubility of most salts
increases wit.h the temperatl1re 01' tho solution: among the
few exceptions to this rule aro corbin organic salts ot' lime



which dissolve more freely in cold than in hot ,;y-ater. The
presence of these or similarly acting bodies in cane juice. as
well as their action under a heat considerably above that of
boiling water, are both problematicctl.

Since 2 is but partially applicable, and since the advantage
of 1 is common t@ both vacuum and open pan evaporation, it
seemed probahle that 3, viz" the high temperature, might
exert a considerable favorable influence. It was suggested
that if good were expected from heat above the boiling point.
of water the proper time for applying this heat would be
lJejin'(' concentration. while the spe(~ifiegravity of the solution
is' :-till low, that any partides preeipitated might settle freely,
and he eliminated in the ordinary course of manufacture.
To raise ,t thin sugar solntion to a temperatnre considerably
above that of boiling water requires that the heat be applied
under pressure, It was therefore with the expectation of
making a (Jetfl'J' :-iugar that the Continuous-l~'lo\\' Superheat
Clarifier of Mr. E. "V. Deming was installed,

Tins consists of a eylindri(',al body 7 feet hy 32 inches, con
taining 120 l}iur:h cappel' tu hes, arranged in groups of six
and insertecl into heads so partitioned as to ccwse the juice,
which is inside the tuhes, to pass twenty times the length of
the hody. Dming its passage it is heated by steam admitted
diredly frorn the lJoiler~, nndl11ny he raised to any tempera
ture desired short of that of the steam itself, the precaution
being taken to keep sufIieicnt prc,;sure UpOll the (1iseharge of
the juice to prevent any sepcLration of stcam in the tubes,
from whid1 might en~ne discolomtion of tho juice hy evapo
ration and carCllllelization of small amounts ot' it.

To pre\'ent loss of snpcl'11eat, \vhich \vonhl at once he dissi
pated npOll remo\'Ct! of Uw prcsslll'e. a second (:,ylinder. similar
in const.rlldioll to tllo first, but of smaller diameter and (:on
taining' fourteen two-itH'h tulws arranged by twos, is used to
cool the jllic·.e to the hoiling point at atmospheric pressure,
the heat being takl'll up hy t,he mill juice, whieb tlows ontside
of these tuhes Oil its \yay to the hoa,ter or "digestor."

Tilo chemistry of :-mporheat as applied to ('aile juice is
almost unknowll, It was hope(l that this year's experience
might throw SOlltC light npon the theoretical aspeets of the
question, hut two tir('Ullls1:aU(:es preyented this: the first was
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the loss of the samples of mill juice, which were rendered un
reliable by the imperfect mixing of the saturation water,
therefore the only analyses of the juice before superheating
were made after it had been limed. As a heavy precipitate
had already fallen, and as no analyses had before been made

'of cold limed juice, no comparison with previous records can
be made. Analyses-average represeating about .-- million
gallons of juice-showing the relative composition of cold
limed and superheated (clarified) juices and the very consider
able increase of purity resulting from the heating, are here
appended:

The second deterrent eircumstance was a serious steam
leak from the body of the heater, \vhich removed the temper
ature largely from the eontrol of the operator, and finally
caused its use to be discontinued. From a practical point of
view, however, definite statements may be made.

1. ApPEARANOE OF SUPERHEATED JUICES.

The color was lighter or darker according to the degree of
acidity: in this respect it acted exactly as that from open'
clarifiers. A very faint opalescence or cloudiness \\'as noticed
when it was compared with well-settled juice from the open
process. The meaning of this is doubtful. The possible ex
planation suggests itself and the action of the suspended
matter with reagents lends some color to the theory, that the
high heat may have precipitated only .imperfectly (or partia,lly
redissolve,d) some albuminoid bodies. The syrups had the
same appearance as those regularly clarified.

2. SETTLING

was extremely rapid, i.Ll1d practical experience SOOI:). indicated
that as the temperature increased this action improved. As
the absolver was too small to remove superheat above 230
degs F. the juice was com monly permitted to escape into the
darifiers (which were used as settling tanks) S deg. to 10 cleg.
above the boiling point. It was a common oceurrence for
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4. FIL'l'RATION OF SCUMS.

It has hitherto been f0l1l1dnece:::sClry to add lime to alkalin
ity to the scums before filtering to il1sme free passage, free
dom from fermentation and ,l hard cake. This is, in some
respects, a donbtful practice: the action of tbe decomposition
products of glucose so formed is not well understood. This
necessity was obviated by the increased facility wit.h which
superheated juices filtered, and tbeir chemical permanence.
When the "continuous settling tank" was used the high tem
peratUl'e at wbich the sediment reached the presses caused
the liquid to pass with the utmost ease.

PERMANENCE OT<' SYRUPS.

To destroy the gerllls from whose act.ivity fermentation

one clarifier to settle clearly hefore the next was filled-about
twelvo minutes. As no "blanket" formed on the surface of the
liquor the manipulation was much simplified, and one man
attended without difficulty to the eight clarifiers-filling, dis
charging and washing. The precipitate was voluminous
generally six to eight inehes in depth.

3. QUALITY OF SUGAR.

This precipitate was so heavy as to be difficult to handle
\'vith the existing al'l'angement for decanting the clear juice':
portions of it were carried into the douhle effect and perhaps
affected somewhat the quality of the sugar. Nineteen strikes
of white sugar were made with superheated juices. the quality
being a.pparently no different from that made from juice reg
ularly clarified. The lack of centrifugal capacity to handle
the seconds and thirds from white sugar soon compelled the
manufacture of a low grade first procluct-96 deg. This was
continued until the end of the season, the greater portion of
it being made after the use of the superheater had been dis
continued.

TlJe sugar dried freely in the eentrifugals the freedom from
"gummy" matters was unmmal and at times a 76-97 test sugar
was obtained without the use of any \-vash. The high density
of the second masse cuite caused it to dry slowly, but the
yield w.as good. Third masse cuite, with a purity of 35,
yielded 350,400 pounds of sugar per car in fl'0111 nine to
thirteen days.

Al'H., 1894.]
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Since about 3,000,000 pounds of sucrose were contained in
,the first masses cuite, this gain continued throughout the
season would amount to 80,000 pounds of first sugar. This
was probably due to the ease already noted with which cuites
from superbeated juices dried in the centrifugals and the con
sequent smaller amount of wash required for a given grade.

results, it is necessary that the boiling temperature be main
tained for severalll1inutes-the time varying with the na,ture
of the germ and wIth their physiological state. lfi the open
.process the juice is merely brought to the boiling point, and
subsequent evaporation takes place at low temperctture. The
germs are however killed by a hectt considerably above that
of "boiling water, even though the heat be continued but a
very short time. Here probably lies the explanation of the
superior permanence of superhe~tterl syrups. 'l'hese were kept
in tanks for 120 hours without sign of souring, while syrups
from clarified juices required re-boiling at the end of 60 to 72
hours. The great advcwti1ge of this permanence to bouses
whose pan or centrifugal capacity is less than that of ~he mill

is evident.
6. COMPARATIVE YIELD OF SUGAR FROM SUPERHEATED AND

ORDINARY CLARIFIED J DICES.

Thirty-foUl' stril;:es of sugc\.r from snperheated juices con
tained 911,604 pounds of sucrose 'lnd yielded 743,44:0 pounds
of first sugar, polctrizillg 75.97 per cent.; that is, from each
hundred pounds of sncrose in the masse cuite, 7S.2G pouuds
were obtainecl ,\.::; chemiccdly pure first sugar.

Fifty-seven strikes from juices ch\.ritied in the ordinary
manner contained 1,475,143 pounds of sucrose ,lncl yieldecl
],163,308 pounds of first sugcU' testing 95.99 per cent,-a per
centage yield of pure sugar of 75.70. The gain shown by the
superheated juices amounted therefore to 2.56 per cent. of the
sucrose in the masse cuite. The average composition of the
first masses cnites frOln which these yields were obtained was:
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Commercial :i\'Iolasses.
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7. LOWER PRODUCTS.

Following are analyses of commercia1 11101<1:-5ses from second
and third sug-,lrs from superheater, and from third sugars
from open clarifiers covering the entire season, with the
exception of material still in the hot room.

-------~--------_._----------------

8. SUlIIlIIARY.

A11 results above noted refer to the superheater as actually
installed, \vitb its two seriolls faults of a very serious steam
leak and deficient absorbent capacity. Therefore the true
value is probably underrated, and a perfect apparatus would
show better, or at least more equal results. '1'be complete
system of clarification contemplates the use of a continuous
settling tallk-a large cylindrical tank with conical bottom,

Whether this factoi' fairly represents the gain to be expected
from ::iLlperheat can not be stnJed. One eircumstance suggests
that its true value may be greater.

As has been stated the heater was only under partial con
trol, and was finally discontinued for this reason; there may
have been a connection betvYeen this fact and the large varia
tions observed in the percentage yield of first l:;ugars. In the
fifty-seven strikes of yellow clarified sugar O'l();de with open
clarifiers this yield (of 100 deg. Sl1g~Ll' from the sucrose in the
first masse cuite) exceeded 80 per cent. but twice (80.76 and
80.82). In the thirty-four strikef:' from the superheater 80 per
cent. was exceeded ten times-81.72, 80.43, 81.82, 81.38, 81.27,
80.m), 83.46, 85.74, 80.25, and the phenomenal fignre 87.62.
"When i: is considered that three Y<;J,lrs ago the entire yield of
first, second and third sugars at Palo Alto amounted to but I
83 per cent. of the sucrose in the masse cuite. the value of
snch cL yield as this. could it be made an average result. is at
once seen. All of the above percentages are based upon actual
'weights of first masse cuites and first sugars, and upon single
polarization.

APR., 18B4.]



into which the heater is to di~chn,rge, while the clear liquor
(for it is presumed that the tank will be of such size that the
downward movement of the impurities will exceed the up
ward movement of the juice) overflows the top, the filter press
pump meCLntime drawing the ll1ud from the central discharge
of the conicCLl bottom. :Such ct tank WCLS erected late in the
season, but f'-Liled "GO give ,-t clear juice; it was higb and com
paratively narrow, while the best practice indicates a wider
and ~hallower figure; it was much too small for the quantity
of juice handled, and as the juice entered near the bottom, at
a temperature rather above tbe boiling point, the steam which
at once separated rose to the sul'fa,ce, carrying much sediment.
Later this last defect was remedied by admitting the juice
from the top through a dO,wntake, after wbieh n, fc.Lirly clea.r
juice could be obtained foJ' a limited time-sometimes one or
two hours. This juice was not muddy, but containedlru'ge
floceulent particles and should have been stmined.

The advautages of such a settling process are very obvious.
It would dispense at once with the labor at the clarifiers,
would do a,W,Ly with seum tanks and the neeessity for diluting
the juice by washing, and would greatly illCreaE>e the filtering
capacity by fl1l'nisbing to the presses mud with a minimum
amount of juice and at cL most favorable temperature. This
last advantage was very m<trked in practice. In fact. the
entire proces~ is simple, compact, effective, nearly automatic
in action and practIcally self-cleaning, fol' the ~couring act-ion
of the hot juice moving at a high rate of speed through the
tubes slltfices to dean their inner surfaces.

As before noted, one theoretical objection may be made to
superheat elurifieation, viz:: that it may redissolve eertiLin
nitrogenous bodies ""hidl arc coagulated by a moderate heat.
Future work will determine \V hether this adion i~ praetically
negligible, or whether it will prove commercially profit.able
to remove such bodies by previous treatment.

-;--:0:---
Onions are al1loug the most healthy aml invigoratlllg vege

tables grown. Yet they are generally r6fused on public oc
casions, on ,weount of the offenslvo odor which they impart
to the breath. It may not he genel'ilily known that drinking
eoffee or chewing a roasted coffee hean after eating onions
will entirely reillove the otrensive qnalities of thi~ mllch
abnsed hut excellent vegetable.
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TRAINING AND AFTER-TREATMENT Oli' THE
GRAPE VINE.
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[ CORRESPONDENCE MAGAZINE OF AGRICULTURE. 1

1. Train£n,(j.- 'When the young plants have made a. fair
start at growing, every encouragement should be given them
to pnsh on the growth. Watering and weeding should be
attended to, and the growing shoots 01' "canes" supported anel
protected against inj ury by \·vinds and other external causes.
Liquid manure may be applied now and then \vith advantage.
Besides the shoot which is intended to form the fnture stem,
a number of small ones are sent out from the bottom and
ought to be nipped off with the socket. If there is a. tendency
to throw ont too many branches close to each other, it should
be checked by thinning out the weak ones with a sharp knife,
while they are yet very young. But eLt this stage of the grow
ing plant care should be taken uot to lay the knife at all
heavily on it, as the leaves are very essential to its healthy
growth and development.

When the vine has grown for about six months, it should
be trained in a, suitable and systenmtic manner. Mr. J. Allen
thus describes two ways in which it is trained in Germany:
"I was very much intet'ested in the different modes in which
tbey grow vines in the wine country whieh fringes the Hhine
for so long a distance. I found two modes of culture pursued.
Tn the first, the vines were trained up a 6-ft. pole and stopped
at that height. Six 01' seven stems were trained up the pole
from the same root encouraging sidegrowths for the fruiting
wood. In the other method one leadiug stem was grown up
and bent down a.nd tied to the foot-stalk so as to form a loop
rounel whicb the growth wa:-,; made and the fruit borne." Be
sides these two described by l\Ir. Allen, there are seveml other
methods for training the vine. For instance, some make it
trail along the grounc11ike Cllcum bel' creepers, wbile others,
by a series of nippings and prunings, make it grow like u
dW,Lrf bush witbout any sbLke 01' su pport of any l\inc1. There
are also other WiLYS, sueh as the coiling syst.em, the spur sys
tem and the long or sucCeSSilJll method. But the one wil h
wbidl we in Ceylon are llIost familial' is to grow it on trellises
01' "pandals." Of course whon tho vine is trainod in tbis way



there is the extn1, expense for patting up the" panda,l;" but
this method seems so peculiarly suited to this country, so
highly favorable to the healthy growth of grapes, and so well
ada pted to keep out injury from external causes as far as
practicable, that the expense for the pandal can be well in
cUlTed. But at the same time it would be advisable to try
other methods as well on <1, small scale, so that we might
have some definite basis for comparing the relative merits of
the various systems of training.

2. P.runin,q ({lid lVinfel'iny.-The vine may be first pruned
for hearing wheu it is about fifteen 01' eighteen months old.
All the dry branches and useless runners must be cnt off as
close as possible to the joint without hurting it, and all the
leaves must be stript. The old shoots which bear this year
will not bear again. The leading shoots should be shortened
haek to firm wood, and the lateral branches to one 01' two
buds. If you fitHl too many bra,nches at the end of a main
shoot, cut them off with a part, of the parent limb. Use a very
sharp 1,nife and always cut in a sloping direction an inch or
so heyoml the terminal bud.

The mere pruning of the leaves and twigs in this manner
has been found in several instances to make the vine bear
fruit in sOl11e parts of the island. But it is generally consid
ered better to la,y upen the roots for a few days sim llitaneously
with the pruning. The following is the method adopted hy
the best grape-growers in Jafi'na :-Dig rounel the root care
fully. ma,ke it bare and cut off also a few of the fine rootlets.
Keep it open for ten days or so. If you find the blossoms
coming ont with the leaves, the vine may be watered after
covering the roots with about four at' five baskets of well
rotted cattle manure mixed with the earth. If, however, the
blossoms have not appeared by that time, the root must be
left still open for about a week lOllger~ then covered, manured
and watered.

3. .11JalluI'in!J and TVafel'in,q.-I have mentioned only cow
dung, because it is the kind most commonly applied; but a
good sprinkling of broken bones along with it is to be highly
recolllmended. The vine is a gross feeder lwd a great drinker,
and should, therefore, he liberally watered and manured
Sewage and slaughter-house refuse and the carcasses of
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animals Cl,re also applied; but care should be taken that rank
manures be not applied to excess or too Ileal' the roots. In
fact, the proper way would be to prepa.re them beforehand i,n
the form of a compost by mixing them with earths, leaves,
weeds and clearing of roads, ditches, ponds, etc., and fre
quently turning them over till they are duly ameliorated by
time and are rendered fit for use. Liquid manure may be
applied now and then while the fruit is swelling. The water
ing must be copious the first day after manuring anclreturn
.ing the soil; afterwards it is done moderately every seeond
clay, until you see that the vi ne has blossomed "vell, then
every day until the fruit begins to get a little lcLrger than
peppercorns, then twica a clay. The more water it gets after
wards, the grapes will be all the sweeter and sooner ripe. But
if too much water is given before the blossoms come out well,
the plant wi II run too much to leaf at the expense of the
fruit. Watering should be stopped when the grapes begin to
npen.

4. Discllssion about E.:cposin.r; the Roots.-'l'he roots of the
vine are bid brwe in order to give it an artificial wintering
by checking the continual flow of Setp, and thus prepare it for
a fresh fruit-bea'ring start. Some gardeners object to it as it
is rather a rough and risky method of treating the vine, and
perhaps interferes "vith its longevity. But in Jaffna, Calpen
tyn, and many other parts of Ceylon, it is considered indis
pensable to profitable gmpe culture. Of course in the tem
perate rigions of Emope, Australia and America" there is no
need for an artificial hybernation, as it is ~M11ply provided for
in the natuml way by the climate. But in Ceylon with its
-perennial spring, the upward flow of sap goes on with an un
ceasing activity inlllost parts of the country; hence the neces
sity of exposing the roots. Nevertheless, there are some dis
tricts where this process might be dispensed with, and prun
ing only will suffice to make it bear well. For example, in
Kandy and some other parts of the hill country, it is found
that as soon as the vine has given a crop, the leaves turn
yellow and remain so until again pruned, when new life
seems put into it, and in two or three weeks frol11 pruning it
is againdeckecl in green and blossom. Where, however, it
becomes necessary to lay the roots bare, the risk consequent
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The tendency toward less fencing is gaining ground every
year, and farmers are certainly gaining ground by it.-Hart
ford Time!:!.

upon the process can he minimized by digging and exposing
only one-half of the roots for one season nnd the other half
the next, as is done by some 'JafflH1, gardeners.

5. The Season fo)' P)'unin.r; and TYint(')'iu/l.-This must be
determined chiefly by the climate of the place. If any rain
happens to fall while the roots lie exposed, the vine will
throw out any amount of wood and leaves but little or no
blossom. It is therefore very important that we should make
sure of at least three weeks of dry weather for the wintering.
It is at the same time desirable to do it five months before
the next dry season, so as to secme dry weather for the ripen
ing of the fruit too.

The vine in Jafl'na has two seasons.' The first season hegins
early in March. ancl the second in August, and it is pruned
and wintered at these two parts of the year. Most of the
Jaffnn, gardeners, however, prune only once in April 81' May
and i:1,re satisfied with one crop. This is the case at Calpentyn
too. In Kandy it is pruned in the latter part of April and
October.

Father Assam,v, in a letter he has been kind enough to
write me from Wahakota, says :-" I prune my vines in Feb
ruary and adobeI'. But that is not <1, general rule, as T have
found it c10es not answer in all places. The vines I had when
at Negambo were pruned only once a year. and is also done.
I believe. in Ohilaw and .Jatfna. T prune twice here, because
I observed tlmt in February nnd October the leaves begin to
wither and the v~ne is ready to put forth young shoots, and
this, I belie\'e, indicates the time for pruning."

If any other particulnr is required under this head, it might
he added that about three weeks before other fruit trees are
usually in full blossom will, as a rule, be the propel' time for
pi'uning; and this is considered to be (1, safe guide in all dis
tricts.

---:0:---
Do not spend an idle hour in town until you have provided

ample fuel to last six months, at least.
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